2021 WPF Scavenger Hunt
ANSWERS

Name 3 countries in which Whole
Planet Foundation funds
microcredit to alleviate poverty:
See the Where We Work tab on
wholeplanetfoundation.org

How much is the average 1st
loan that WPF funds through
proven, pro-poor microfinance
institutions around the globe?
$211 CAD
$174 USD

Whole Foods Market has
contributed how much
to Whole Planet Foundation?
$37.6 million USD
$45 Million CAD

Has Whole Planet Foundation
funded microcredit in Canada?
Yes

If you give $1 a paycheck
donation to Whole Planet
Foundation in Workday, how
much will you have given to
alleviate poverty over 1 year?
$26 if you are paid biweekly

Is interest charged on the loans
from WPF’s microfinance
partners to the
microentrepreneurs?

In how many countries has Whole
Planet Foundation funded
microlending programs?

Yes

78

How much have WFM Team
Member donated from their
paychecks?

Find two teal-colored supplier aisle
blades and name three brands that
are donating $50,000 USD/$62,200
CAD to WPF in 2021.

If you donate $5 to Whole Planet
Foundation, what % of that $5
goes to fund microlending
programs?
100%

Allegro, So Delicious

$10.7 million USD/
$12.8 million CAD

Chobani, Good Culture, Honest, KeVita, Naked, Papyrus
Recycled-Greetings, Sambazon, Seventh Generation,
Siggi’s, Stacy’s, Stonyfield, Topo Chico, and Traditional
Medicinals

Visit the About>>Our Impact tab
on wholeplanetfoundation.org.
How much has WPF disbursed in
the U.S.?
$6.6 million USD/
$7.9 Million CAD

How many opportunities have
been created for
microentrepreneurs and their
families through the 4.9 million
loans WPF has funded?
0ver 26 million

Whole Planet Foundation has
funded microlending programs in
78 countries.

Visit the Get Involved>>
Prosperity Campaign tab on
wholeplanetfoundation.org. Who
is the featured microcredit client
and what is her business?
Aurora, clothing store

True

What two supplier donors are
featured on the register cling?

Find your WPF 22 x 28 supplier
donor poster and count how
many brands are featured.
15

What is the smallest loan, with a
six month repayment, that WPF
has funded? Circle one.
$11 USD/$13 CAD in Rwanda

What is your location’s goal for
fundraising in the 2021 WPF
Prosperity Campaign?

2021 WPF Scavenger Hunt
Work alone or in groups to locate the answers around
your location. Who is your WPF point person? Maybe
they have the answer.

ZARA
Burkina Faso
WPF Microlending Partner: Yikri
Her Business is Essential
Zara transformed a market table into a small shop that is run out of her home
with microloans from Whole Planet Foundation’s microfinance partner Yikri in
Burkina Faso. She used her second microloan of 80000 XOF (about $180 CAD) to
buy new products like oil, flour, and soap for her larger shop. In the future she is
hoping to add shoes, hair extensions and other higher value goods for sale. Zara
has four children and has also taken in an orphaned relative. She is proud that
her three oldest children are in school.
Thank you for supporting people with the opportunity to change their own lives!

